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—— One sheet is ready to be printed, finished immediately.                                   

—— Multi-variety, medium batch production.    

The advantage of Alizarin Cprint large-format inkjet heat transfer paper Roll is that can be printed 

starting at one sheet, and Complete in a few minutes. It is suitable for multi-variety, medium-batch 

production. Direct print output without plate making, and the color of the transferred pattern is vivid 

and beautiful. The process is simple, the process is short, so it can save time and to improve 

production efficiency. Transferred products can be washed multiple 

times. Heat Transferable materials: cotton, polyester, linen, artificial 

leather, nylon waterproof cloth, Artificial wool, artificial cotton, wood 

and so on. Heat Transferable Fabric: T-shirts, hats, sportswear, 

windbreakers, ski suits, swimwear, cotton and linen bags, sweaters, 

luggage, mouse pads etc.   

 

Traditional T-shirts, heat transfer printing: 

Screen Printing T-shirts and bag can solve the requirements of simple patterns and mass production, 

but factors such as long process flow, large number of personnel, and insufficient production of 

products limit small batches, rapid production, product diversification, and individualization. 

Market demand. 
 

Silk-screen printing T-shirt, package process: 
 

Picture design → color separation film →Make screen → Produce 

samples →Checking sample  → silk screening → production → 

thermal transfer → completed.       
 
Large format inkjet printing heat transfer:  

    
Suitable for multi-variety, medium-batch production. No plate making is required, and to print out 

directly, and the color of the transferred pattern is vivid and beautiful. The process is simple, the 

process is short, and it saves time and effort. 

 

Pictures design → Produce sample → Checking sample → Print & Cut production → Heat transfer 

→ Completed 
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1.What do you need to invest? 

Machine 
Computer: 

 

 

Approximately from  

$500 to1,000 each 

Roll to Roll Inkjet printer:  

EPSON STYLUS 

PRO 7908 

Canon iPF765, 

 

 

 

Approximately from 

$1,300 to 5,000 each 

Vinyl Cutting Plotter: 
 

Approximately from 

$1,500-2,000 each 

Heat Press machine: 

 

Approximately from 

$100-500 each 

合计: 
Approximately from  

$3,400 to 8,500. 
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2. What do you need to buy from us? 

 

 

Light Inkjet Transfer Paper 

(HT-150) 

(42cm X 30Metre,60cm X 30Meter roll) 

http://www.alizarin.com.cn/product/35.html 

 

Use of Light Inkjet Transfer Paper:  

 

1). White, light-colored fabric or clothing, the 

material is 100% cotton, polyester cotton, 

polyester, artificial leather, artificial wool, etc. 

2). There are many brands and models of 

eco-solvent printers available. The best model 

can be determined by pre-testing.  

3) Images (mirroring required) output to printer 

for printing. 

Dark Inkjet Transfer Paper  

(HTW-300P) 

(42cm X 30Metre,60cm X 30Meter roll) 

http://www.alizarin.com.cn/product/10/ 

 

 

 

  

Use of Dark Inkjet Transfer Paper:  

 

1) All kinds of colored fabrics or clothing, the 

materials are 100% cotton, polyester cotton, 

polyester, artificial leather, artificial wool etc. 2) 

There are many brands and models of eco-solvent 

inkjet printers available. The best model can be 

determined by pre-testing.  

3) Images (right image files) are output to printer 

for printing. 

Our company can provide a variety of light color Inkjet Transfer Paper (price: 40 yuan / 

square meter) and dark color Inkjet Transfer Paper (price: 60 yuan / square meter), more 

detailed product descriptions,  

 

please contact:  

Phone: 0086-591-83766295, 83766293  

Fax: 0086-591-83766295 

E-mail: sales@alizarin.com.cn 

http://www.alizarin.com.cn/product/35.html
http://www.alizarin.com.cn/product/10/
mailto:sales@alizarin.com.cn
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3. What else do you need to buy? 

Fabric or clothing 
 

4. what can you do? 
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5. Where can you start your business? 

Application scope: sports activities, concerts, cultural activities, cultural shirts, group 

clothing, tourism souvenirs, etc.  

Applicable to: advertising companies, printing companies, printing companies, printing 

houses, periodicals and magazines, TV programs, newspapers, printing houses, 

supermarket POPs, government agencies and public institutions, corporate publicity etc. 

6. How much can you profit? 

 
Project  cost 

1 T-shirts 15.00 RMB/piece 

2 Inks 0.30—0.50 RMB/sheet (third-party ink) 

3 Inkjet Transfer Paper 2.50 yuan-4.50 RMB / piece 

Total No more than: 20.00 RMB 

How much can be sold Approximately: 35.00 RMB 

How much can be profitable  15.00 RMB/piece 

How much can you make a 

month? 

Take Epson printer (pro7600) as an example: Hourly output: 

printable: 5-10 square meters/hour, monthly profit: 15.00 

RMB/piece X 80 sheets/hour X 8 hours/day X 22 days/month 

= 211,200 RMB/month. 

Fuzhou Alizarin Coating Co., Ltd. 

Address:  901~903, NO.3 building, UNIS SCI-TECH Park, Fuzhou High-Tech Zone, Fujian, China. 

Telephone: 0086-591-83766293 83766295 Facsimile: 0086-591-83766292  

Website：https://www.alizaringroup.com/ 

 

Get Social Media with Us: 

You can visit the YouTube of Alizarin for more solutions 

Head of Overseas Regional Sales： 

North America & Europe: 

Ms Wendy   

Mobile, WeChat : 0086-13506996835 

WhatsApp：        https://wa.me/8613506996835 

E-mail:              marketing@alizarin.com.cn     

Southeast Asia & Australia: 

Ms Tiffany  

Mobile, WeChat: 0086-13506998622 

WhatsApp:          https://wa.me/8613506998622  

E-mail:              sales@alizarin.com.cn          

https://www.alizaringroup.com/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC8vgrXiEPBlyIZa-IW7e8Dg/videos?view_as=subscriber
https://wa.me/8613506996835
mailto:marketing@alizarin.com.cn
https://wa.me/8613506998622
mailto:sales@alizarin.com.cn

